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Last Call for Seconds! Read Local Everett No. l's Anti-War Resolutions, Then
Have Them Seconded at the Next Meeting of Your Local-Don't Miss This!!!

THE LAST CALL

Second the Motion

LET'S ABOLISH WAR!

We Alone Can Do It
..The Wa»hlngton Socialist hereby

gives the last call for seconds to Lo-
cal Everett No. 1'» resolution against
capitalist wars, defensive or offensive.

We claim that for the working-class
there is no "defensive" war which has
for a result the of the
capitalist system.

No war in which one group of work-

ers is arrayed against another group
of workers, from anywhere In the
world, is a "defensive war" for the
workers. IT IS PER SE, UNDER
ANY AND ALLCIRCUMSTANCES, A
SLAUGHTER OF THE WORKERS
BY THE WORKERS FOR THE CAPI-
TALISTS.

No working man is ever called upon,
or can ever be called upon, to "defend"
his "home" against the VOLUNTARY
INVASION of other working men. Be-
sides, the working-class, as a class,
have no HOMES to defend, from any
enemy, foreign or domestic.

The working class has but ONE
ENEMY, and this enemy,?persistent,
ruthless, cold-blooded, murderous, ?is,
THE CAPITALIST CLASS. WE
HAVE NO OTHER ENEMY?NO
OTHER ENEMIES.

The only defensive war the workers
could conceivably wage is a war to
defend the working class from the
constant, relentless, systematic inva-
sions of the master-class, the capitalist

class. For us there is no other "de-
fensive war."

It is the CAPITALIST CLASS, any-
where, everywhere, foreign and dom-
estic, who are destroying our homes,
ravishing our daughters, insulting our
religion, destroying our incentive,

crushing out our individualism, en-
slaving us to the machine, or convert-
ing us into helpless, defenseless serfs
of the soil, ruthlessly exploited, as land
tenants, or wage-slaves in shop, mill, |
mine or factory.

Look your boss in the eyes when he
hands you your pay-envelope, and you
behold one of the workers' real ene-

mies. Peep into your pay-envelope,
and you will see where the first in-
vasion of your "home" takes place.
YOUR WAR OF DEFENSE IS FIGHT-
ING THE CAPITALIST CLASS FOR
THE FULL PRODUCT OF YOUR
TOIL!

Workers of the world unite, clasp
hands, present arms, and watch the
capitalists of one territory kill off the
capitalists of some other "market."
DON'T FIGHT ONE ANOTHER!
Second the resolution sent out by Lo-
cal Everett No. 1, and show that the
Socialist party of the United States
is a real international organization.

"THE WAR IS THE CLASS WAR!"

A Measure to Assure Peace?
Bring This Resolution Before

Your Local

Proposal for a National Referendum
On Attitude and Tactics of the So.
cialist Party of the United States

on Militarism and War.

Adopted by Local Everett No. 1,
Washington, at its regular business
meeting February 28th, 1915.

Whereas, The Socialists of Europe
are at this moment busily engaged in
murdering one another for the bene-
fit of their capitalist masters, with no

possibility of gain to themselves; and
Whereas, This slaughtering of the

workers by the workers for their mast-
ers is largely due to the lack of in-
ternational solidarity and prepared-
ness; and

Whereas, The Socialists of the
United States may at any time be call-
ed upon lo slaughter their brother
wage-slaves elsewhere for the advance-
ment of capitalist interests; therefore,
be it

Resolved by the members of the So-
cialist Party of the United States, that

What do these comrades suppose a

foreign power would wish to do with

"our homes"? (And 90 per cent of us
have no homes.) Is there any capital-
ist nation which denies the right of

its subjects to private ownership of a

home? If, for example, the German

capitalists wrested the power of exploi-
tation of the workers from the pres-

ent ruling class of the United States,
and our bosses were all German, how
would that simple fact affect the av-
erage wage slave of this country?
What does any wage slave "patriot"

suppose the "horrid" German would

want to do with his shack? Root up
his dirty old rotten board dwelling and
pack it off to Berlin? Why bless
your patriotic defensive souls, the
Germans would be ashamed to use

most of your "homes" for fire wood.
Berlin, Hamburg, Frankfort, Leipzig,
would tolerate no such dirty, ugly,

unsanitary tenements and "homes" as
disgrace the richest cities of the U.
S. A.

"WAR OF DEFENSE"

A Delusion and Snare

ONLY ONE KIND OF CAPITALIST
WAR

Now comes Local No. 1, La Grande,

Oregon, and declares that It Is unalter-
ably opposed to any aggressive move
on the part of the capitalist "patriots"

of the United States against any for-
eign nation. ONLY (!) In case "we"

are attacked by a "foreign foe" will
we take up arms In defense of "our
homes," etc.

What talk Is this about "invasion"

by foreign capitalists and "defense of
our homes"?

Suppose "we" were conquered by
the German government, and John D.
and J. P. would have to step aside, and
the vermiform appendix called the
senate at Washington, and the house
of misrepresentatives, should have to
retire from business for a while, what
|a blessing it would be! We would
then have a chance to work under
some of the advanced German labor
and social legislation, much of which
would be considered "too Socialistic"

by Mr. Samuel Gompers and the demo-
cratic party.. .Comrades, with the memory of Colo-
rado, Michigan, West Virginia, Massa-
chusetts, California, Pennsylvania and
other states in mind, and the rule of
the capitalist 'patriots" therein, under
Old Glory, let us not worry about in-
vasion by foreign foes. Our worst
enemies are WITHIN; they have al-
ready "invaded our homes," or have
prevented us from having any to be
"invaded." Let the capitalists fight
the capitalists. Let the workers of
the world unite!

Furthermore, be it resolved, that in
case we, the Socialists, are forced to
take up arms, WE DO HEREBY
AGREE TO USE SAID ARMS WHOL-
LY IN SELF-DEFENSE, CONSID-
ERING AS OUR ENEMIES ONLY
THOSE WHO ROB US OF THE PRO-
DUCTS OF OUR TOIL, OR WHO AT-
TACK US PERSONALLY TO DO US
BODILY HARM OR TO DEPRIVE US
OF LIBERTY.

103 members in good standing.
J. OLINGER, Chairman.
HANNAH CROSBY, Secretary.

Comrade J. B. Miller, Socialist al-
derman in Muscatlne, la., scene of the
big button workers' strike several
years ago, was re-elected at a recent
election.

in defens* of THEIR country, nor will
we bear arms in an aggressive move
on the country of any of their fellow

capitalists, of Europe or elsewhere,
leaving the defense of all privately-
owned land, buildings, factories and
machinery to their patriotic owners,

who have "a legal right to do what
they please with their own property."

In case of war between the capital-
ists of the United States and the capi-
talists of some other profit-mongering
nation, we, the Socialists of the Unit-
ed States, do hereby agree: that we
shall allow the said capitalists to pat-
riotically do all the fighting and dying
for THEIR country; and we do hereby

offer this pledge to them, and to one
another, as Socialists, that we will
under no circumstances take up arms

WHAT TO DO
In order to second the resolution of

Local Everett No. 1, it is only neces-
sary for the secretary of each Local
to notify the national executive at
Chicago that?

SOCIALIST COMMISSIONER
VOTES AGAINST CENSOR-

SHIP OF FILM PLAYS

Local Club Women Grow Fussy
Over Exposure of Social

Conditions

While doing nothing to remove the
causes of vice and immorullty, the
goo-goo feminine element of Everett
have forced the two bourgeois city

jcommlHHloners to vote "yen" for a lo-
cal censorship of the movie films.
Socialist commissioner Salter voted
In opposition, of course. As Social-
ists, wo can but approve of comrade
Sail.i'» stand.

Klrst of all, this Local censorship
will be placed in the hands of people
who are in no way qualified to Judge
of what play is or Ih not a
detriment to public morals. They

J will have neither the Intelligence nor
the culture requisite to such an lm
portant function. We don't know ex-
actly who will be chosen, but wa
know who will do the choosing.

STORY OF THE FULTON
STREET CONTRACT

Why the Day-Labor j
Plan Was Sidetracked

WHO PULLED THE STRINGS?

, -"Red Hand" Stood on Platform
Promise

WHERE WAS CLAY?
When Mr. Clay was running for tho

office of commissioner of finance,
against comrade Bostrom, he stood on
"a free and Independent platform."

So he said. He wouldn't be ruled by
any Socialist Local, like his oppon-
ent (Bostrom) would be. Oh, no. Not
he. Joyful freedom and Independ-
ence, and a heart over-flowing with
zeal to "serve all the people," all-the-
same every other agent of hidden busi-
ness Interests. But "the people" fell
for it. They most always do. Many
of us knew then, as we know now,
who was to "pull the string" when
Clay was to "wiggle," or "take the
bit In the teeth."

The Washington Socialist told the
voters of Everett before election that
it Bostrom was elected he would have

to carry out the Socialist municipal

platform, and work under control of
the Socialist party of Everett. "The
people" thought that would be Just
awful! The Idea of depriving an of-
ficial of his individualism, his "Inde-
pendence," with the "Red Hand" pull-
ing the string. So they elected Mr.
Clay, who was, so he said, free arid
Independent, and could "serve all the
people"?right. And he has.

The "Red Hand" cannot control Mr.
Clay's vote.

The dear people do not interfere
with Mr. Clay's individualism.

He does whatever he thinks "is
best" ?but for whom?

Best for the First National Bank,

and Mr. Clay?
Mr. Clay, in his free and independ-

ent Individual platform said:

FAVORED DAY LABOR
"1 favor the employment of home

labor, and where it Is of advantage to
the city, I believe that public work
should be done by day work."

So declared Mr. Clay before elec-
tion, in his free and independent in-
dividual platform.

But Mr. Clay voted, the other day,
against the day-labor plan in improv-
ing Fulton street. He voted for let-
ting out the wo,rk to "free and inde-
pendent" contractors.

There was no "Red Hand" Socialist
Local to hold him to the express
promise of his "individual platform."

The dear gullible "people" didn't

want a man for commissioner who
would "have to go and ask his Local
what he could and what he could not
do." No indeed!

So they elected a "free man" who
would not have to "take orders" from
a group of working-clasß representa-

tives, openly discussing, In public

meeting, what's best to do for the
wage earning element of Everett. The
wage earners voted with the First Na-
tional Bank for Clay. Now Mr. J. B.
Snyder has the contract to improve

IFulton street. Did the First National
Hank "pull the strings" when Mr.
Clay "wiggled" against the day labor
plan recommended by Socialist com-
missioner Salter?

HOW THE STORY GOES
One cannot believe everything that

one hears on the streets.
But circumstances sometimes con-

firm as well as alter cases. And they

do say that Mr. (May is under obliga-

tions to the First National Bank. And
they do say that Mr. J. B. Snyder,
the contractor, owes some thousands
of dollars to the First National Bank.

"Well, what's the connection?" Just
thlß.

It is asserted that a representative!
of the Atlas Construction company
called upon the First National Hank
asking for backing in case he got the
contract to improve Fulton street. It
is further asserted that the bank told
him that his bid was too low; that he
must raise it if he wanted the F. N.
B. to back him up in the undertaking.

The Atlas man did so. Then what
happened?

We, the members of Local , with
members in good standing, sec-

ond the motion of February 28 of Lo-
cal Everett No. 1, state of Washington
(Signed)

Secretary.

Chairman of Meeting.

When the bids were opened the bid
of the Atlas Construction company

was $64.50 higher than that of J. B.
Snyder, who was now the lowest bid-
der. Snyder owed the bank money.

Snyder got the contract. Clay owed

In the second place, any such cen-
sorship Is a dangerous step in the
wrong direction. It encroaches close-
ly upon the rights granted under the
principle of freedom of the press and
of free speech. Under the obnoxious
tyranny of such a bunch of Incom-
petents as will, In all likelihood, be
selected as censors, any play that
shows up the Inherent rottenness of
the capitalist system, and especially
which reveals the economic basis of
its inevitable vice, crime, injustice
and depravity, and which also point;
out the remedy for social Ills, may bfc
placed under the ban by a few reac-
tionaries sitting as "censors."

This proposed board bt censors is
altogether superfluous, and an insult
to the Intelligence of Evterett theatre-
goers. We, the general public, prefer
to do our censoring for ourselves; and
the box-office is the place where we
can cast our votes for or against the
character of plays shown In our local
houses.

When the next election day rolls
around, there will be three Socialist
commissioners in the city hall, and
there will be no old foggie board of
censors appointed by them. The peo-
ple of the city of Everett, as a whole,
will act as a board of censors, pat-
ronizing only those movie houses
which exhibit plays that appeal to the
average taste and intelligence of our
citizenship.

GEORGE E. BOOMER
PASSES FROM OUR MIDST

Served Many Years in Labor's
Cause.

Comrade George E. Boomer, recent-
ly Socialist candidate for congress,
has passed away, a victim of typhoid
fever. Comrade Boomer was editor
of The Peninsula Free Press, of Portj
Angeles, and has been for years an
ardent worker in the cause of labor,
both an unionist, and Socialist. He
was a forceful speaker and a convinc-
ing writer along social and political
lines, and will be greatly missed by
the Socialists of Washington. The
news of comrade Boomer's sudden
death will be a shock to many persons
in union and Socialist circles through-

out the state of Washington. The
Washington Socialist extends profound

condolence to his bereaved family,
and we shall all mourn the loss of so
earnest and tireless a worker in the
cause of Socialism.

the bank money. The bank, so it ap-l
pears, told Clay to vote against his
"individual platform" (with reference
to the day-labor plan); there was no
"Red Hand" to control this free and
independent commissioner; so ha
"thought it was best" to vote as the
bank (secretly) ordered him to vote.
The "good man" in debt, under obli-
gations to banks, rather than to work-

'ing-class organizations, is a poor in-
vestment for the wage-slave voter.

Had the workers of Everett elected!
iFrans Bostrom as commissioner of
finance, under control of the "Red

| Hand," the workers of Everett would
have done the work on Fulton street
under Socialist commissioner Salter,
at union wages, and under union
hours.

Verily, the wage-slave is entitled to
what he votes for.

BIG MEETING AT
HIGH SCHOOL NEXT

WEDNESDAY EVE.

Will Discuss Bills Proposed for
Referendum

WILL BE NON-PARTISAN

ALL CITIZENS ARE INVITED

The legislative committee of the
Kverett Trades Council announces a
maHH meeting of the citizens of Ev-
e.rett to be held next Wednesday,
April 14th, at 8 p. m., In the High
school auditorium. The purpose of
the meeting, which will be non-par-
tisan, will be the discussion of eight
Important bills proposed for referen-
dum, all of which affect direct legis-
lation and home rule.

An attack on popular rights was
made by the reactionary legislature
recently adjourned, and it Is proposed
that all voters of Everett who are In
favor of majority rule come together
to discuss the merits of the eight bills
for which signatures on petitions
will be urged. It is a question of ma-
jority rule against mis-rule, and all
voters should turn out next Wednes-
day evening to hear the various mea-
sures discussed.

FIVE MILLIONCHILDREN
WITH DEFECTIVE EYES

COULD HAVE BEEN PREVENTED

There are 20,000,000 public school
children In the United States. At
least 5,000,000 of these children suf-
fer from eye'diseases or defects which
seriously impair their school progress.
About 12,000,000 suffer from eye, ear,
nose or throat diseases or defects,
which prevent proper school advance-
ment.

It costß about $15,000,000 of public
money to support the 30,000 blind de-
pendents in the United States.

Most of this blindness could have
been prevented by a two per cent so-
lution of nitrate of silver dropped in
the eyes at birth and by the annual,
systematic examination of all school
children's' eyes.

This means that the lawmakers and
the law enforcers of this country are

not doing their duty.
Why do they not do their duty?
They are doing their duty. They

are so busy attending to the business
of the special interests that caused
them to be elected to office; they are
so busy doing their duty to those who
paid their campaign expenses, that
they have no time to waste saving hu-
man eyesight, or caring for the health
of school children. They are doing
their duty toward capital, not toward
humanity. Labor's representatives
see their duty in bettering human con-
ditions.

SECONDS RECEIVED AT NA-
TIONAL OFFICE LAST WEEK

On Local Everett No. l's Anti-
War Resolutions.

WHO WILL FOLLOW?

Anacortes, Wash.
Salt Lake, Utah.
Marcus, Wash.
Madison, No. 1, Wis.
Elizabeth, W. Va.
Shawnee, Okla.
Plummer, Idaho.
Portland, No. 1, Ore.
Conisley, Ore.
Birmingham, Wash.
Elkhart, |nd.

Sedro-Woolley, Wash.
Centralia, Wash.

THE JITNEY FIGHTERS
HERE THEY ARE

The following responded to our call
for a "jitney attack upon capitalism."
The number following the name Is
the number of jitney's sent in to carry
our message to the Henry Dubbs:

M. Larson, Everett, 11; H. H. Bur-
leson, Edmonds, 5; C. W. Barzee,
Portland. Ore., 5; Rufus Wren, Gold
Bar, 2; Marion Sumner, Suquamish.
2; Leona Finger, Bothel, 2; Geo. Lee,
Everett, 2: John Doe, Everett, 2.

Let's have another attack this week.

LITERATURE DISTRIBUTION
SUNDAY

SULTAN SOURCE MEETS
GENERAL APPROVAL

Colonel Hartley Works in Inter-
est of Stone and Webster

That the Sultan river as a source
of water supply for Everett's project-
ed municipal water plant is the un-
animous choice of the people of Ev-
erett was made evident at a meeting
herd at the city hall last Monday eve-
ning. One gentleman who Is inter-
ested In "private property" in the
Boulder creek region naturally pre-
ferred said stream as a source of wa-l
ter supply.

Colonel R. H. Hartley, the spokes-
man of Big Business (Stone and Web-
ster) in this neck of the woods, also
naturally, contended that more money
would need to be spent in purchasing
"rights" in the Sultan basin than the
municipality could afford. Sure thing,
Colonel; only it "ain't" so. Run along
now. Hartley, and play with your gu-
bernatorial toys. "The people" of Ev-
erett will take care of their water
"rights," while you look after the
Stone and Webster interests, and play
standpat politics. Ta-ta!

SALTER SCORES HEAVILY

Oood Crowd Turns Out to Hear
"Red" Commissioner

The editor was out of town Sunday-
night, and therefore did not hear com-
rade Salter's talk on "The Collapse of
Capitalism." Sorry, but couldn't help
it. Everybody tells us we missed
hearing the best talk that has been
heard around here for a long time.
Anyway, there was a good audience
present to hear our "Red" commis-
sioner of public works, and his ad-
dress was so well received that Sal-
ter has been prevailed upon to give
us some more just like it Sunday eve-
ning, April 18th.

All right, we'll be there! It's not
"an exclusive affair." You're all in-
vited. BE THERE! No collection,
and no admission charge.

SOLIDARITY

In Poland the Russian, Jewish and
Polish Socialists, who have always
been more or less at odds because of
nationalistic and racial prejudice,
have united in one party organization
for the purpose of looking after their
own interests and crippling militarism
as much as possible.

SOCIALISM DEFINED

The first constituent element of
Socialism may, therefore, be stated to
be a substitution of collective prop-
erty in the great material instruments
of production in the place of private
property to such an extent that public
property shall dominate the world's
work. The second constituent ele-
ment is private property in income
and private property in those goods
which are used for the sake of enjoy-
ment and not for the acquisition of
an income by rent or hire to others.

Modern Socialism demands collec-
tive management of each industry,
and it demands that all the industries
should be associated together, in ord-
er thereby to secure perfect system,

HOW SHE DISCOVERED THE
TRUTH ABOUT

CAPITALISM

Life of Mary L. Geffs in a Nutshell

NOTED WOMAN ORATOR TO
SPEAK HERE SUNDAY

AT 2:30

Mary L. Geffs comes from a well
to do Ohio family. Had good educa-
tional advantages. Married early.
Lived quiet sheltered life for years.
Thoupht this a fine world indeed.

Then losses came, ending only
when there was nothing left to lose.

Widowed and with three small chil-
dren forced into Cincinnati sweat-
shops. Surprised and horrified at con-
ditions of life. Worked ten hours in
shop and as many at home for 30 to
75 cents a day. Lived in cheap tene-
ment. Came near murdering first
landlord that attempted eviction. Saw
children hungry. Became a rebel.

Joined Knights of Labor. Studied
economics. .Became conscious of com-
mon working class interests, and an
enthusiastic fighter.

Worked as reporter. Publisheed la-
bor paper. Was special Investigator
of conditions of working women and
children under state bureau of labor
statistics of Ohio, 1892-94.

Refused fat bribe to "color" report
to suit "Business." .Lost job. Report
suppressed.

Came wes*. Worked on Denver
newspapers, taking up work with
needle whenever occasion required.

Joined Socialist party in 1906. Serv-
ed as Colorado state executive and
national committeeman. Campaign
speaker, 1910. Sent by national So-
cialist party to Arizona in 1912 as
special speaker on woman suffrage.
Was national Socialist Lyceum lec-
turer in 1913, touring Utah, Idaho,
Oregon, Washington, Montana and*
Wyoming. Last year campaigned for
Socialism and suffrage in Montana.

This varied experience has made
Mary L. Geffs a rebel against things
as they a"re, a prophet of the better
day to come. She is a magnetic and
winning speaker. Hear her and bring
your friends to hear her. She has a

message for them and for YOU, a
message that you will remember as
long as you live.

RUSSIAN SOCIALISTS SENT TO
SIBERIA

The five Socialist members of the
Russian Duma who were arrested a
short time ago and charged with
"high treason," have been found
guilty and sentenced to loss of all
civic rights and exile to Siberia. Pour
other Socialists were sent to Siberia
and two others to short terms of
imprisonment.

GET THIS!
Comrade Katherine H. Hodgins is

competing with a number of others
for an automobile that is being given

away by the Grand and Princess
Theatres to the person who is given
the highest number of votes. Boost
for Kate Hodgins.

harmony, and unity of effort.
Finally, Socialism means the distri-

bution of income by some common
authority.?"The New International
Cyclopedia."

They Shot at YOU!
THIS LECTURE CONCERNS YOU. HEAR

Mary LGeffs
APRIL 11, 2:30 P. M.?SOCIALIST HEADQUARTERS

1612 California St., Bet. Colby and Wetmore

ADMISSION 15c. DON'T MISS THIS TREAT!
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Place Your Money
WHERE

It will be w»!<\ ftrni where it will bring you suro
returns.
You may need it later on.
Four per cent on Saving Deposits.

Citizens Bank <& Trust Company
Cor. Wetmore and Hewitt

FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EGGS AND
FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND.

Watch for our Wednesday «nd Saturday specials.

DOWMOORE DAIRY STORE, 1918 Hewitt Avenue

AMERICAIN DYE WORKS

For high grade Watche* ie«

A. J. MOHN

1416 HEWITT AYE.

D. KAMERMAN
Everett's Rehable Jeweler

1618 Hewitt Avenue

Both Phonet: 500

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0I \u25a0\u25a0 T " -*

Auto Supplies?Agents for Good-
year Tires

RIVERSIDE HARNESS SHOP
Cor. Fulton and Hawitt

S. S. 1740 PHONES Ind. 562 '?_??___^??? I

6% MONEY 6% MONEY
Loans may be obtained for any pur-
pose on acceptable Real Estate se- i
curity; Hberal privileges; correspond-!
ence solicited.

A. C. AGENCY COMPANY
758 Gas, Electric Bldg. Denver, Colo.

The
Commercial Press

Printers
Manufacturers of

RUBBER STAMPS

2931 Lombard Everett

OWL PHARMACY
For Pure Drugs

Courteous Treatment ? Free
Delivery

Both Phones 876
1607 Hewitt Aye.

THE EVERETT DAIRY
for rich fresh milk, cream or

butter

Phones: Ind. 708X, Bunset 616

Chris Culmback
FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

1405 Hewitt Aye.
PHONES 237

Wall Paper
and

Paints
Great Reductions on Prices

S. D. CLARK
2820 Rockefeller

Loren Thomas Frank Vallier

PARIS LAUNDRY
We gauarantee all our work

and prices are right.

2818 Grand Avenue
Phones 1167

Phones: Sunset 1180; Ind. 140Y

HOTEL STRAND
NEWLY AND MODF.RNLY

FURNISHED

Opposite Herald Office
2936-38 Colby Aye. Everett

8. ROBINSON * SOW \u25a0£&t jA\ LEADING CLEANERS AND
OM2I Wetmor. f^|^ DYERS

V v Pfcanw 048 '? fw^>'
»»<»»<t»r(r<fi?«<»^:^^^-"" JvjC^-'^"'-N-"t^ft-^t"x'ivMv*s'i--t'-''>r--''''>''

Carpenters' and mechanics'
tools, small locks, hinges, build-
Ing, builders' and shelf hardware.

ARTHUR BAILY
Sporting Goods and Hardware

KITTLESON GROCERY CO.
Good Things to Eat

Phones: Ind. 47, Sun. 1540.

1701 Wetmore Ay».

An Economical Place to Trade

MODEL SAMPLE
No More $2.50 No >\u25a0"?

SHOE COMPANY
For Men For Women
The Upstairs Shoe Shop That

Saves You Dollars
How do we doit? Small expenses

Low rent, no clerks to pay
FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
Next Door to Star Theater

1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
UPSTAIRS

Closing Out Our Entire Stock

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
Fresh Milk and Cream DeTirerei to All

Parti of the City
Ind. 271 Sunset 1836

26th and Broadway

When In the North End drop j
in at? i

PETE'S PLACE
19th AND BROADWAY

For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft J
Drinks, Candy and Ice Cream 1

PETE SHARPLESS, Prop.

LISTEN. SICK PEOPLE!
DO YOU REALLY, HONEST-

LY PREFER TO TAKE
DRUGS? NO.

Thfn Have Your Spine Adjusted
Sickness is a result and so

is Health
A. LEE LEWIS

Registered Chiropractor
307-8 COLBY BLDG.

Send for My New Book
Bring this adv. and get free

analysis

J. C. SOVDE
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND

NOTIONB

3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit
Phones: S. S. 1818, Ind. 470

EDW. ECKLUND
Dealer in Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES
Phonoc JKW

2707 Wetmore

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

ORGANIZATION NEWS
WILL YOU JOIN THEATRE

-BUNCH?

Hero's the How of It

lET'S ALL GET IN ON THIS
PROPOSITION

' Every evening nt about 7:45, thcro
Is to be mm » bunch of pleasure

seekers nt headquarters, ICij. »...?\u25a0

fornla street, boys, girls, men iuic)

women; "What's going oil?" Well,

It's it good thing you asked ll'h this
wiiv. Ah you. faithful leader, 'already
know, comrade {Catherine 11. llodglns
has been Induced to allow her nnme

to go UP for the $800 automobile prize

to bo given away April L'lhl, by the
Grand and Princess theatre manage
mi lit ;to be given to the manor worn
an who receive! Hie highest number
of votes In the popularity conloßt now
being waged.

NEWS FROM EDMONDS

RMmonda, Wash., Apni :i. i!>ir.
The capitalist olMi in Bdtnoflda,

Hinniiini'. train (in opposition offered
iiy ihc Boolallitii nfc beoomini dm-
P'trßtVj for they hiivc FMOTttd I" law-
breaking Mciiin. U I', Arp, Meaitim-
me ichool* director, ud road hoss,

liiih ii'l'iiiiiml to lilit- n Minn on the rniul
becauae Inl Ih n Boolallli ; which Ib
nothing Inn M Madi list, pure nml
simple; and contrary to the hilior ita-
lull- ol' Washington. Hut, "vvluit Ih
law between frll'lldH."

I.mw. it nnisl I"' ri'iiicinln'rcd, Is n
product of th<> k.vmli'im; oonMQnesUy
II Is a ciiinninillly, liko wliciit, ontß,
poliiloi::, nr liilmr iiiiuit, of liny worl.
Bought mill told In ll>" npi'ii ni.'ulirt

lu-iiirdlnn to tin1 tiiipply mill iti'iniitnl
II i» for IhOH "ml lnivi' the priiw.

Tin' working class being the slaves,
and not tho masters, of course, are
not entitled to such luxuries as the
protection of law?"To him that hath,

shall be given; and to him that hath
not, shall lie taken away oven that
which ho has."

Of course wo must not blamo Mr.
Arp, for ho Is only a tool in the hands
of iii" capitalist class. Hi- stands
hlßh in local brotherly lovo (?) or-
ganizations, and is quite a patriot.
He Is also In favor of religion being

taught In tho schools; especially tho
Catholic religion. Tho children cele-
brated holy week so you sco his

or

liaUoM, and 'h (|iiltc n patriot.

Ih alno In favor of religion bclnn
nht. in the bcIiooIb; cKprcially the
nolle religion. The children cele-
tcul holy uii'k bo you Ma hl« In-

tentions are good. Ho is only a slave
driver himself. "Slaves obey your

maßter;" if you don't ho will tie on

tho tinware; now you understand

where ho Is.

Ot OOUTM the BoOiftlitta of lOvenlt,
will every one vote for Kiitheriii"' II
todgtßti iih faithfully an tlioui;!' lh<
vere rannlng for a political office.
And why not? Also, the hoys down
nt the (itthor Temple are votlnß for

our comrade. AKnin, why not 7ls
there any woman In Kverett who has
Klven more of her tlmo nnd talents to
the cnusp of Labor during the pant
five years than has Kathcrino 11. Rod-
Kins'.' Well, not that anyone can call
lo mind readily. Why should we

workers, all of us, unlonlstH nnd So!
cialists. not take advantage of this oc-
casion lo tender her v token of our
appreciation of her work In Our,
Cause by votiilß and working for her
in this auto contest?

THIS IS THE SECRET
Now here's the secret of the stream

of folks, young nnd old, pouring Into
headquarters every evening just be-
fore S o'clock. We're forming theatre
parties, and together wo go to upend
an hour and a half at the Grand, or
the Princess theatre, buying a dollar
coupon between us, or several of
them, with 1500 votes per coupon!

Instead of wandering around town
idly, or straying in here or there, we
meet at headquarters, get into "the
hunch," and off we go for a good
time and 1500 coupons for every dol-
lar spent! Can you beat that? Re-
member, If you go alone, and buy a
single ticket, you get only five votes
for your 10 or 15 cenfs. With our
"bunch" you get 150 votes with each
ticket. Some class to our theatre
parties!

Well, comrades, under the circum-
stances, If yQU can't get work, let
George pay your store bills; if you

can there are some great bargains in
Seattle and Kverett.

WAI/IKR HEKCE,
Press Committee.

LOCAL MONROE IS
VERY BUSY?ARE YOU?

Monroe, Wash., April 3, 1915.
The Washington Socialist.

Comrades: Local Monroe pulled off

a basket social April 2 that was a
winner.

GET IN ON THIS!
Now, gentle reader, come out of

your shell; dig down Into your pocket

after that 10 or 15 cents, and meet us
any night at 1612 California street,
just before the 8 o'clock performance

begins, and we'll all go together and
have an evening of sociability and the
class A shows that the Grand and
Princess always put over.

Had a full hall, and the program

was better than you get In many of
the theatres, and was all local talent;
but you know the workers have no
talent or ability. If one will only

stop to think, he will find that all the
talent worth while comes from the
working class.

About thirty-five baskets were sold,
which cleared the Local $19.65. About
one hundred present.

The army of rustlers brought in
seven applications fof action who

were admitted as members.
The team of Captain Monroe is five

members ahead in the contest, while
the Keller team are bringing up the
reserves, and a lively battle is pend-
ing for supremacy.

Yours for the revolution,
PRESS COMMITTEE,

Local Monroe.

DON'T LIKE CLASS LINES

BUT ADMIRES HONEST OFFICIAL

The Better Promise
The commissioner of public works

| in the city of Everett is a Socialist.
jBusiness men and property owners
Ihave thus far found him fair, cour-
-1 teous and reasonable ?so different, ap-

parently, from what they had expect-
jed that Home of their surprise and
pleasure has been reflected by com-
ment in the conservative newspapers

jof their city.
The Washington Socialist, publish-

|ed in Everett, naturally sees no oc-
casion for this surprise, although con-

I ceding that "it Is a strange experience

' for the bourgeois to do business with
| a city officialwho wants neither graft,

1nor votes, nor implied obligations, in
transacting the business of his of-
fice." The Socialist goes on to pledge

satisfactory service by the commis-
sioner "as long as Socialism"s oppon-
ents do not attempt to put something
over that is detrimental to the inter-
ests of the working-class," but no as-
surance is conveyed as to what may
happen when the working-class at-
tempts to put something over that is
detrimental to the interests of Social-
ism's opponents. In this lopsided
pledge Is discovered the old prejudice,
bo much played up in Socialist jour-
nalism and so effective against the
spread of understanding of the better
purposes of true Socialism. The
ranks of Socialism are not entirely
filled from the working-class; on the
contrary many thousands of working-
people are the most bitter of Social-
ism's opponents.

Would it not have been enough, and
better, to say for the Everett commis-
sioner that he would continue to be
fair and square in his dealings with
3veryone, and that he would see to it,
so far as he was concerned, that noth-
ng was put over detrimental to the
nterests of any class? ?The Town
>ier (Seattle.) I \

ARE YOU WITH US?

HOW IT HAPPENED
AT LOCAL LYMAN

Lyman, Wash., April 1, 1915.
Dear Comrades:

Emil Herman has come, given his
message to one hundred or more of
the workers of this one man's town,
and gone on his way to the next
place; and, judging from the manner
of those in attendance, said massage
must have struck home. Also who
shall say "A prophet hath not honor
in his own country." For Kmil lias
spent many years of his life "in this
neck of the woods," and we used to
have a hard time to gel thirty out to
hear a Socialist lecture. But one hun-
dred? Whoopeer-ree!

And this in spite of the fact that
the hall remained in pitchy darkness
up till the time appointed for the lec-
ture to begin; and thereby hangs a
tale. Having been assured the hall
would be, all heated and lighted in
readiness by those in charge, we rest-
ed easy, leaving home with the speak-
er in just about time to get there for
the lecture to begin. The excuse
given was they had heard we were
not going to use It; so no telling how
many went away thinking there was
nothing doing.

Yours for an awakened working
class, ELIZA LAMKIN.

TEXAS LAND FOR SALE ORI
EXCHANGE

Lot 16, section 286, 10 acres in Santa j
Kita pastures; located in Jim Hogg

county; 10 miles from Hebbronville.
Address Rufus Wren, Gold Bar, Wn.
Mention this paper.

Owner paid $15 an acre for this land
during the panic of 1907, purchasing
it at what he considers a big bargain.'
Land is suitable for early truck,
oranges, lemons, grapes, figs, etc.

Dr. Koote's Plain Home Talk, a
cyclopedia of popular medical and
social service, $2.00 at Hill's Book
Store, 2929 Colby.

I i
Dr. Ross Earlywine, Dentist, 206 i

American Bank Bldg. Both Phones
r26. ,(

SOCIALISTS ELECT THIRD
,

COUNCILMAN IN ABERDEEN

aiii;i(|)|.;kn, April 7. fudge .T.
M. I'hillfpK. republican primary nom-
inee, whs elected mayor yeßterday
over Ahli, socialist, by over 1,000 ma-
jority.

With the promise of a light vote
through tho day socialist success was
feared, but the voters rallied in the
afternoon mid evening. The social-,
'ft?.- _' 10 have two-members of the
council, elected \u25a0 third member from
the First ward, which was carried
liv Anton I'lhlh over 11. 1!. Strong, re
publican, by five votes. In the Sec-
ond ward, another socialist strong-
hold, Hi" socialist candidate for coun-
cilman lost by thirty votes.

Mrs. Itoso Damitio, the only woma-
n candidate, and a socialist, lost in
the Sixth ward for councilman by
about ninety votes. Hepubllcan can-
didates for clerk, treasurer and police
.tllllpe were elected.

THE ELECTIONS WEDNESDAY

('[rrCAOO.?For the first, time In
lilKtory, a noKro, Oscar de Priest, was

\u25a0 Inliil city councilman. The council
will bo nmdo up of 33 democrats, ?,1
iipnhllcans, two progrcKKives, three
Independent! and one socialist.

Three new ronnties voted dry, mak-
ing r,n dry out of 102 in Illinois.

OH YOU SHINGLE TARIFF!

VANCOUVER JOBLESS RIOT
VANCOUVER, It. c, April 2.?Fif-

teen hundred men who had yester-
day been refused relief work in Van-
couver by the city council last night
attacked restaurants and fruit stands
on Cordova street, breaking the win-
dows and carrying off fruit. The po-
lice promptly arrested five of the par-
ticipants and the mounted force dis-
persed the remainder with little
trouble.

WILL DISCUSS BILLS
WHICH THE REFERENDUM

SEEKS TO NULLIFY

One or more capable speakers have
been engaged to discuss the laws
passed by the recent legislature now
being attacked with the referendum,
for Everett people interested, at the
high school auditorium next Wednes-
day night. K. P. Marsh, president
of the State Federation of Labor, is
corresponding with Corporation Coun-
sel James K. Bradford and Assistant
Corporation Counsel Howard Hanson,
ojf Seattle, to have one or both at-
tend the session at which the merits
or demerits of the seven bills Involv-
ed will be discussed.

FOR SALE?6O acres improved land
near Langley; buildings, well,
fences, partly cleared. Small pay-
ment. Move in at once. Only $40
per acre.

10 acres, buildings; clearing; near
town; good soil; small payment;
long time.

Write for land list.
McLEOD, Langley, Wn.

Eldem's Grocery, 2709 Lombard, can
supply you with staple groceries and
Scandinavian specialties. Phone in
your orders. Ind. 477X.

THE KAISER AND POTATO
BREAD

By FREDERIC W. KAPER
The news comes from Germany that

the kaiser and his family are living
on potato bread, the same as the com-
mon people and the soldiers, which
reminds one of the old limerick:
"There was a young lady named

Maude,
Who was suspected of being a fraud.

She never was able
To eat at the table,

But out in the pantry?Good Lawd."

Literature distribution Sunday!

THE CASH SYSTEM
Is the only proper way to do
business. Deal at our store
where your money buys more.

Then?you can soon go on to
the cash basis.

Farm Products Association
The store that keeps the crimp
in high cost of living in Everett

We fit the Eyes and grind lenses

to suit while you wait.

Stevens
<

2004 HEWITT c

g. McAllister
Practical Interior and Exterior

Decorator ' ''Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty
Shop and Residence 2222 Baker
I Aye. Phone Ind. 609 Y.
»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666?\u2666»»»»\u2666\u2666««

I LONDON CAFE I
I UNION HOUSE I
I 2013 Hewitt I

MOON & BEEP
Successors to

REEP GROCERY .. ~1912 Hewitt Aye.
Phones: Sunset 197, Ind. 437

For First Class Forest Wood and

Prompt Delivery Call

NEW WAY WOOD YARD
Phones: Ind. 377Y; Sunset. 778

CENTRAL MARKET
The Most of the Best for the

Least
Phone Ind. 82Y, S. S. 672

Big Saturday Sale on Meats

I Special
I offer to

Readers

\Vashmgton
Socialist

will be sent to
any address in

tne United
States for

Five Weeks
for

Ten Cents
until further

notice

Thursday, April H, !<)]:>.

TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AVENUE AND SAVE MONEY *
1,000 Yards of Fine \
Dress Goods \

50c SERGES 39c $1.50 CREPES $1.00 ;
Fine Wool Serges, 36 Inches N? 'Silk and ""] Crepes and "Sit

wide; colors black, . navy, Poplins; all new colors #
brown and wine; worth SOc. Sale price ? $1.00 {
Sato price <iQ *""'?fi 95c RATINE 50c {
65c DRESS GOODS 49c 3G Inch New Tan <and New '"\u25a0 '" T?MM '""" f-°'or Ratine 95c value '42 in. Wool CrepeTal^olors, Sale price ? ; 5Qn ,

black and white checks, new m^^mm^~mmm^mm^mmm'mmmm-\*&
? plaids; worth to 75c yard. $1.98 DRESS GOODS $150 J
1-^lJ^i^?>i|ii>M

_
|>Bi|i_^49c 52 inch New Silk and Wool '-'mi^m^^^m^mmmt Whipcords; colors navy and \75c SUITINGS 50c black; worth $1.98 yard. \u25a0*

54 Inch Flannel Suitings, colors
Sale price ?-$1.50 J;

black, navy and gray; 75c ',
value. Sale price 50 c SALE OF REMNANTS #

\u25a0^\u25a0^\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0i About 1,500 Remnants of Wool .\u25a0'
%\9T\ fiATTWP 7R/. Dress Goods, Table Linens, *;Sl.^J) KATINE 75c Crashes, Ginghams, Outing 5

44 inch New Tan Color Ratine, Flannels, etc., all at a Good {
$1.25 value. Salee price._7s c Saving. ' '\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0':*',

D OLS O N & S M IT H I
THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER ;\u2666

For the best values in Men's and Boys' Clothing, Furnishings and \*\
Shoes, Don't forget us at our new location, 1517 Hewitt Avenue. , '

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 _-. \u25a0\u25a0 . . \u25a0'\u25a0- '
, . , ' : ,;\u25a0\u25a0,{\u25a0

Brodeck & Day:
The first one hundred boys or girls presenting this ad. will receive i'

a jumping top FREE J

~ ?\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0 : \u25a0\u25a0 - .i- \u25a0 ..T^Tr,*r..r._

CHARLES L. LINDBLAD
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits, Flour, Hay and Feed

Sun. 1064, Ind. 466 X
LOWELL WASH.

GOLDFINCH BROTHERS

Wall Papers, Paints, Glass
2812 Rucker Avenue

Both Phones 285

CARL REICHELT, Prop.
COMMERCE BARBER SHOP

Commerce Bldg., Everett, Wash.
Two Good Baths

DR. K. I. KOBBERVIO
DENTIST

406-8 Commerce Bldg.
Phones: Ind. 163, Son. 43C

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY
Both Phones 1166? 25th A Colby

HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
Our Motto, Quality and Service

THUESON GROCERY CO.
Agent Dp. Fahrney Medicine*
Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruit and

Vegetables
1209 Hewitt Avonue

Phone*: Ind. 14X, Sun.et ISM

THE

Yakima Farmers' Fruit &
Produce Company

Have Moved to 2807 Rocke-
feller Aye.

Phones: S. S. 378; Ind. 293

The Horseshoe
BAR

1805 Hewitt Avenue? Near
Commerce Building

COOK AND ZAEPFEL

UNION OYSTER AND
CHOP HOUSE

CARL ERICKSON, Prop.
We Cater to the Working Men

17171/2 Hewitt Avenue



Thureday, April 8, l:U.">.

BACHELDEH® CORNEIL

Better Clotkes
for Men and Hoys

\u25a0 \u25a0 . .^.We recommend you to the?. <y>
HOTEL HOLTON V

Koonis are nice, largo, pleasant ';
and modern. New management. $

2928 Wetmore t
Phones: Sunset, 646; lnd., 95SX 1

s*-»s»X«^S«?xJ>*^x^' ? ?

Thompson's
Hewitt Aye., Near Maple St.

Something for Everybody

HOTEL LOMBARD
1 ;>_2 Hewitt Aye.

Rooms 50c, ~sc, $1
Thonf lnd. 493 X

Socialist literntuiv always on
the table

Our Shoes Are Better
Fisher, the Shoeman

Cor. Hewitt and Wetmore
Fifteen Year* In Everett

UNION MADE SHOES

AT

MURRY SHOE CO.
1715 Hewitt Sunset 1141

RILEY- COOLEY
SHOE CO.

1712 Hewitt Aye.

Always go to C. PETERSON
Oldest and most reliable shoe re-
pair »hop in the city.EVERYTHING IN COMMUNITY

SILVER

AUSTIN'S, 2004 Hewitt Aye.

ao.ii WETMORi: AVX.
Next to People's Theater

J Northern Transfer Co. J, No hauling too large or email «
| Btorago In connection J
i Office phone lnd. 292, Son. 11l '\ Residence lad. 41T \
{ 300 iMoDOUQALL AVB. J

PETER HUSBY

Attorney at Law

Room 216 Stokes Bldg.

KIBH Hewitt Are.

Call for Royal Bread at your
rocers; also Old Fashion Salt

Rising, made at

VIENNA BAKERY
B. F. Daniels

THE EVERETT BATHS
First Class

BARBER SHOP
28211/ 2 Wetmore

JOHN F. JERREAD
Undertaker and Embalmer

Phone Main 230

EVERETT, WASH.

C. M. STEELE 4
Grocery and Confectionery i
Stock always fresh. Least pos- J

slble prices <]>
PACIFIC AND GRAND f_

' _. - _ . <S>
'-'?-?-'?-?-'?-?-?-?-?-? ?-?-\u25a0?\u25a0 ixi^eV?-'?-? -\u2666-?.. ? ? ?

CITY DRUG STORE
1910 Hewitt Aye.

Free delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Trading
Stamps.

EVERETT DRUG CO.
Wines and Liquors for Medical
and Family Use Free Delivery

RUCKER AND HEWITT

Both Phones 51

-\u25baOUR BEST CLUB OFFER«-\
?^"awT" V-i1L '£y£?hm'cii.-: 'toSrtl 6 Ever Blooming Rose Bushes
1 i^SStKil ! Make your yard and gar-
FARMING den a rosy Paradise. This
BUSINESS! assortment consists of the

msd^-n.'L^i.i^^.^^ui^Y vXj-4,j most beautiful varieties; there. _j=?=.

>~5 -, , " ~H ! are a wide range of colors and

! | they are not surpassed by any-
\u25a0? (Si?'t% ''' fl thing in the rose family. They

1 jErtlglssfv, If| are strong, wellrooted plants,
I *'J&tyffmaJiL?'.'* ' ii hardy as oaks and ready to be

< ; I 3te~'l>^r'sik ! i transplanted in your garden.
i,' ] $*$&'&.','*?£? &f ' We guarantee them to reach

>\u25a0> 1;; ?:- fe^^^i^^^lllt'jlfl: : you in good growing condition.

\iJf:r >:MWs&f '?'"' They will be mailed at the
|-:w!?sra^^^^^i^% ' proper time for planting in your

i 'j' ""''irT^'"'" \_2\\ section.
w.p. Born. ipMPAhv, puBUSHLK. iH«"".muj

THE FARMING BUSINESS 4f^|||i^^L
9 A Real Hlp to the Fanner A j^fX) jjjfflfP«E^l

The great new $1.50 weekly farm "n^*!. .If'^lp^^S?
paper, illustrated in colors, with a circula- '*"\u25a0 J<t .^jf^lS^Fr^
tion of more than 100,000 and but a few S :.r"- %^''WsM f^ X
months old. Not an ordinary farm paper; yygsj^>>j^^>»fefW X
Ittr«atß farminij as a BUSINESS and the >«555^^^?^»^\>^nfJ I
farmer as a BUSINESS MAN. Ithelps V^|:! >,' >mW#^r|?Mi UtiJV
you run your BUSINESS at a prolit?helps \k«i ?:" I> \u25a0$.l-",wJ^Msjffiffi\ TgKf
you with the selling end to get highest ?"'" :*o^</iji! 'fefiM. I
prices for your products. (s£p\
MANY ARTICLES BY EX- N^V^?S^SM\
PERTS ON FARM PROBLEMS ~ ,/

only farm paper with investigator in JgpyX. ,\u25a0*. ' '^^lf'<:~"-^^>i^
Europe on crop outlook for benefit ofU. S. ?%^\; '? \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 : .'^ ?,j > -,'-'S» (*MS^ B
farmers. Many features ? News Review '\u25a0«. ' $ \u25a0I'?)W' B
for Farmers ?Colored War Map?Market jJ^%J^\/W^^^''^^Q^r'^%. S

\u25a0 tier (War affects markets, markets deter- JKBmm\ roV^iWc^fSi^Jf-^a X; mine success of farmer's BUSINESS)? Jt^ffi^'O-' . V 1

'New farm inventions and discoveries VV?/';»*«v4 \ \Mi <̂*1"' I
which lower costs a:;d increase profits ? mSSSs^l^l2^Sk. * / I

' Many Departments ?to show the farmer >*^^J/»^\,^.'jr<//'«j |
ih<wto m ik-s more money. You n^rd this J "% \u25a0*> I:

i extraordinary paper in your BUSINESS. r

i DEPARTMENTS FOR ENTIRE FAMILY?Boy and Girl's 1
I pare - Pattern -Department ? Needlework and Embroidery Section? Home g
I Maker's Club? in short you willfind Toe Farming Business a mighty big surprise. B
I We have made arrangements with the W. D. Boyce Co., publisher, by which we B
I can offer you the followingwonderful club with your nubscriptlon to the It

L The Farming Business, 1 year, 52 issues, $1.50 1 $3.50 J^
Six Ever Bloominz Rose Bushes - - 1.00 > Value

? I lor O
J The Washington Socialist, 1 year - 1.00 )$1 y5

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Address all questions to At-
torney Peter Husby, 216 Stokes
Bldg., Everett, Wash.

Editor's Note: Free legal, advice en
any subject Is given In this column to
Washington Socialist subscriber*. Are
not fifty-two copies of this paper and
a legal adviser for a year worth $1.00?
Tell your neighbors about this great
offer.

Q. If a man ha* a contract with
the county to operate a county ferry,
has he a right to keep political papers
or literature to hand out to the travel-
Ing public on the ferry boat? There
Is nothing mentioned In the contract
about literature of any kind. This
from a Red Card Socialist and sub-
scriber to our valuable paper. The
Washington Socialist. ?J. K. B.

A. There 1^ nothing to prevent you
from handing out papers or literature
to tin' traveling public on the ferry.
Yon are to be comraened for your
activity, ami It Is to be hoped that
others will do likewise, whenever and
wherever they have opportunity.

WE MUST WRITE ALL THE
LAWS

Look! The earth is fruitful, the
harvests abundant, the flocks and
herds countless, the waters teeming,
the bowels of the earth strewn with
mineral. Our labor Is the most pro-
ductive ever known or conceived. By
the aid of giant machines we can pro-
duce wealth as never before could man
produce; all the good things of life,
till the storehouses are full to burst-
Ing. More than sufficient to supply
the every need of every man, woman
and child alive. And what have we?
What have you got?

Of all that wealth, produced by us
and ours, we can touch nothing but
the meager price of our toil; the mess
of pottage and childhood. Between
you and that wealth stands a class,
mortals like yourselves, but invested
with the magic vesture of ownership.

The earth that you have made fruit-
ful, the powers of nature you have
harnessed; the mighty machinery you
have devised and built, they own.
And by virtue of that ownership they
can compel you to pay to them toll in
the coined product of your sweat and
blood that they may live in luxury ana
idleness. At their hands you must
seek a job. By their leave you labor
and so by their leave you live. And
you are not slaves?

Before them and between them and
us stands the law, guarding and pro-
tecting them in their ownership that
we touch it not. Seek ye redress of
the law? Not against them. It is
their law. Made by those who obey
their behest.

Hence if we are to achieve aught,
we must write the law. By sending
men of our own class to the legisla-
tures, bearing our mandate; obeying
only our behest. When we know this
we can do it. We are many, they are
few, and our need is greater than
theirs.

THE ONLY SCHOOL

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

NIW LOCALS ORGANIZED IN
STA II

Comrade Katterfeld organised \u25a0 bo
oal of ii ni?\u25a0 111i><?!:\u25a0 m ilolockotun, <!hi

1 lan county, and a 1Mansfield, Douglas
oounty, with 7 members

Comrade Mary <!cffH organised i
Local of <! member! al Othello, Adami
county, and reorganised Local Oppor
iiiniiy, Spokane oounty,

Comrade Hlmll Herman organised \u25a0
Local of t> memben at MeMm-my,
siuinii oounty, and " Local or 8 mem
ben ai Lake Campbell, BkagH ooun-

I ty, and reorganised Local Bauk, siui-
gti <\u25a0<hi nly.

Comrade CJlonika reorganised i/ocni
Hartford, Bnohomlib oounty,
i

if you tram to hlih-i \u25a0 Local nf the
SiiciiiiiMi party in your dlitriol write
id the state secretary, L. k. Katter-
jfeeld, 'M 4 Commerce Bldg., Everett,
Wash. Comrade Ratterfeld Ikih tin;

oamei <ir muni nil the Boolalliti In
your dlitrlot and with your help he
win organise them.

Socialists made big gains at the
primary elections in Butte, Mont.
They cast 1,578 votes which exceeds
the vote rust 111 the primary last Aug- I
ust by 500.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

De on band for the distribution of I
leaflets next Sunday. Call at the
headquarters Saturday ami get your

bundle. I

ENGLISH "BREEDING MACHINES"
KICKING

Mary MacArthur, Socialist, and sec- ]
rotary or the Woman's Trade Union
League, Is at the head of an organi-
zation of women who are fighting the !
effort of the British government to
mobilize the women to replace the. men needed for war service. There

i are 40,000 union women unemployed ',
and Mary MacArthur thinks that j
these ought to be put to work first r
and that they should also receive the -same wages as the men received who ;
have gone to the war.

HOW A SCHOLAR
PRESIDENT DOES IT

ROGERS NAMED CENSUS j<
DIRECTOR

The appointment of W. H. Harris, I
lately director of the census, to the
newly created trade commission has.brought about* another political ap- 'pointment; namely, that of S. L.
Rogers, of North Carolina, to succeed 'i Harris as census director. Harris ;
succeeded E. Dana Durand, a statis- 'tical- expert, who was formerly com-
missioner of corporations.

Harris is an expert in. Georgia poli-
tics. Now he is succeeded by an ex-
pert in North Carolina politics, who
is equally unqualified, so far as the
technical labors of taking a census are,concerned. The civil service idea has 'Ibeen knocked Into a cocked hat as a
result of the insistent demands of
"deserving democrats."

WHO GETS THE JOB?
The school of experience is said to

be a dear school, but it is the only
one in which mankind will or can
learn anything. With the average
man the experience must be bitter in
the extreme and long continued before
he will abondon his previous habits
or depart from old estiblished cus-
toms. Just now the working class Is
receiving the most drastic lesson in
the school of experience. Hundreds
of thousands of them are out of em-
ployment, and suffering the many pri-
vations and discomforts that this im-
pließ, because the present masters of
industry cannot see their way clear
to profitably employ them. This con-
dition arises solely from the present
system of private property in the
means of wealth production, and out
of the purpose for which production
must be carried on under it. The pur-
pose of capitalist production is profit.
The products must be disposed of at
a price in advance of their coat. This
implies a market in which they may
be sold. If at any time the market
should fall Bhort of the requirements
a halt must be called in production.
This means that the labor force must
be reduced by laying off some of the
workers. Then the most pronounced
and glaring evil of capitalist rule ex-
presses itself in the misery and suf-
fering that spreads like a plague
throughout the ranks of the workers.
A cry of distress is heard throughout
the length and breadth of the land.
Though they were actuated by the
best motives it is absolutely impos-
sible for capitalists and their defend
ers to offer a solution for the diffi-
culty, without destroying their own
system of property and overturning
in their entirety those social institu-
tions which conserve and defend it.

Bargreen's Golden Drip Coffee, Im
perial Tea Co.

The machinery for the production
of all social necessities is in the pos-
session of a small minority of human
society?the capitalist class. They do
not make that machinery, they do not
operate It. In the case of the typical
capitalist concern of today?the trust

\u25a0?the owners may never have seen it.
Still, they own it. How they became
possessed of it is not the purpose at
this time to inquire. Being owners
they naturally claim the benefit ac-
cruing from the operation of that ma-

chinery. The workers, the wealth
producers, being a propertyless class,
I. c., without property in the machin-
ery of wealth production, are compell-
ed to go to the owners for permission
to get access to the means of life.
Permission is granted, sometimes, but
the owners, the capitalist class, con-
fident in the knowledge of their su-
perior position, impose conditions.
Shortly they are these: "All the
wealth that you product over and
above the cost of your subsistence be-
longs to us. The cheapest man gets
the job."

WAR?WHAT FOR?
TTTT

By GEORGE R. KIRKPATRICK
Sent to any address on receipt of

50c at this office.
Charles Edward Russell says "War

?What For? is the most powerful
blow ever dealt against the insanity
of militarism."

It contains 384 pages and is full of
remarkable pictures. Order a copy
NOW.

WEBSTER'S NEW STANDARD
DICTIONARY

ILLUSTRATED AND INDEXED
Price $1.75; Postage 15c Extra

HILL'S BOOK STORE
2929 Colby Avenue

NEWS IN BRIEF
GET READY FOR "RED WEEK"
The first week In May has ben an-

nounced as "Red Week," during
which every energy of the Socialist
party, national and local, Is to be
lined In an effort to Increase the mem-
bership and/ extend thee circulation
of I lie Socialist press. Ilring this up
at your Local meeting.

Becauie women havn boen found
to be cheaper, the American Bxpresi
company la replacing \u25a0 large number
or nun olerka In the main offices In
New York. Ovit 160 men were dis
placed iiihi month,

UNDER THE STARS AND
STRIPES

The Finnish Boclalliti of Michigan
are proteitlng vigorously to dor. Vpt-

rii to itop the deportation of Social-
Ihlh mid union men from the copner
oountry,

Bring along a friend to the Salter
lecture next Sunday evening. Don't
forget, the (ieffs meeting in the after-
noon at headquarters.

John I). Rockefeller, jr., has an-
nounced that the Rockefeller Founda-
tion will donate $100,000 to the starv-
ing Colorado miners and their families.

Order a bundle of Washington So-
cialists for distribution during "Red
Week." There will be special propa-
ganda nHides in that issue and an
appeal to Socialists to Join the party.
Order your bundle right away. Six
dollars a thousand.

If you can't afford to renew your
sub. let us know and we will keep you
on the list until you can. Drop us a.post card or phone us.

"DENOUNCED"
Karl I.iebknecht and Herr Kuehle

have been "denounced" by the Social-
ist party relchstag members for their
"breach of discipline" when they fail-
ed to vote as a unit on the war bud-
get.

A committee of the Socialist party
of Switzerland has requested the In-
ternational , Socialist bureau at The
Hague to call a meeting of Socialists
of neutral countries to discuss in
what way they can best begin an agi-
tation in favor of peace.

Ten copies of the Washington So-
cialist for ten weeks will cost you $1.
Let us send you a bundle so that you
can build up the Socialist movement
In your locality. Get your local inter-
ested in this.

MIGHTY GOOD SHOWING

TEXAS-OKLAHOMA VOTE

Below we publish the official vote
of the Socialist party of Texas and
Oklahoma since the birth of organiza-
tion in these states in 1900:

Oklahoma
1900 815
1902 1,963
1904 4,443
1906 4,042
1908 21,279
1910 ?24,707
1912 41,424
1914 52,963

Texas
1900 ___

498
1902 838
1904 2,457
1906 2,758
1908 . 8,100
1910 ?11,538
1912 25,275
1914 (estimated)

_
.-28,000

ALWAYS JOBS?ELSEWHERE

Many people seem to be under the
impression that if there was a sys-
tematized way of getting workers to
the jobs everything would be lovely.
They forget that everywhere there
are men out of work. Ifevery city in
the state has its unemployed, and
nowhere is there any difficulty in
getting men, then even a thorough
employment system could not accom-
plish everything.

But there's one thing it could do,
and that is to prove that it cannot do
everything, and that some other re-
forms must come looking to the al-
leviation of the CAUSE of unemploy-
ment.

Some Fresno people think if the
unemployed would only go to Chico
they could get work. Up there they
recommend that the men go to Mo-
desto. And so it goes. City people
say, "Why don't they go to the coun-
try? There's always plenty of work
in the country. At least a man can
get along somehow." And out in the
country they say to the job hunters,
"There is no work at this time of the
year. Why don't you stay in the city

where there is always something be-
ing done?" ?BYesno Labor News.

FLAGRANT CASE OF
JUDICIAL PERSECUTION

Act- And Do It Now

iiy (mas \v. BRVIN,
The puni«hm«ni of fttf Qntnlu for

daring to take jr.iTl in ;i struggle of a
group of tollers in I'jiternon for a lit-
tle less poverty, is uniquely diaboli-
cal. Unique in the fact that it has
takr-n plaoe In a repuWio. Unique in
its frank brutality. Every dm who
rwd; every one who heard the evi-
dence knows that the only offense
committed by Quinlan was having
wlmt Justice Minturn termed "an os-
traclzed economic faith which labored
for the abolition of the present wage
system." (faying this faith Quinlan
had the eonmge to do everything in
his power to further its spread. Had

ithe courage to carry his message even
,(o DarkMt Paterson. Since the in-
famous Judge Jeffreys moved through
EngHnd meting out punishment to ev-
ery one who dared even to protest
against the tyranny of the governing

jpower, no English speaking judge has
as frankly and brutally sought to
spread a reign of judicial terror as

Ihag been witnessed- in parts of New
Jersey during the last two years. This 1

jreign of judicial terror has had but
I ont object in view?the beating down
of every movement to help the toilers
in their struggles for a little better

! wages and a little better conditions
for themselves and those dependent
upon their earnings. Quinlan, Boyd,
Scott, Haywood and others, all felt
the sting of the judicial lash. It mat-

| tered not who they were. It mattered
only that they were working in the j
jinterests of the class that was being;robbed through our present, wage sys- l
tern. Let another struggle take place
and it will be another group who will!,feel the heavy hand of judicial injus- \
tice upon them. This is not Quinlan's
jfight for his liberty. It is YOUR fight
for YOUR liberty. What happened to
Quinlan and the rest may happen to i
YOU any day in any state, unless the j
workers of this country serve notice :
in no uncertain words that they are i
jnot going to be over-awed by a fewi
men who happen to have the adminis-
tration of the laws in their hands and I
who use this power in the interest of
the employfng-class. Are we going
to stand idly by and allow our com-!

|rades to lose their liberty because j
having seen their duty in dangerous
places they have dared to do it. See j

!them rot in jail while we enjoy at
! least, some degree of liberty? It is
Quinlan in the east and Holt in the
west and what have we done in the |
way of organized effort to set them

ifree? To talk about it means nothing \
!and to write about it means less un-
less it results in the use of ORGANIZ 'ED POWER to force the lords of mis- j
rule to open the prison doors to these !
brave and faithful soldiers of the com-j
mon good. Every day that they stay
in jail is a day of shame to the work- j
ers of the United States. Every day j
that they stay in jail is an indictment j
against the manhood and womanhood
of the class in whose interests these
comrades lost their liberty. Get busy ,
in every UNION, in every LOCAL. !
Our forefathers formed a League of
Sacred Defense against the tyranny !
of England. Formed it before the re-
volution. Let us do the same. Let us
form a Lague of Defense Against Judi-!
cial Tyranny. Hardly a day passes ?
but that some act of judicial tyranny
takes place somewhere in this land 'which should be our land. Tell the i
story of the crime against Quinlan to |
every one you meet. Tell the story
of the crimes against other worKer*.
The people will act when they know
the truth. Let a demand signed by
millions go, not only to the courts of
New Jersey for the undoing of this
crime committed against Quinlan, but

jto every court that has meted out the
same brand of injustice to every cham- !

I pion of the working-class now endur-
ing the torture of a capitalist jail. Get !
busy?GET BUSY and GET BUSYI
NOW. Write this paper as soon as
YOU have organized for this purpose.
Every moment is precious. Our com-
rades' faithfulness cries aloud to us. j

; WILL YOU BE DEAF TO THE CRY ? j

LOOK WHO'S HERE!

One day there was a great commo-
tion at the Pearly Gates. St. Peter
went to investigate and found George
Washington being ushered in with
great ceremony and acclamation. He
led him to a seat at the right hand of
the Lord.

Paga Thre»

DOUBLE STAMPS

ANNIVERSARY
Birthday of Our .Store

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

of This Week
We will return to you 10%
in fash on every dollar pur-

chase. Also?

DOUBLE %«}{: STAMPS

BRODECK-FIELD COMPANY
1711-1713 HEWITT

A. A. BRODECK, MGR.

Double %?H: Green Stamps

USE

CORONA BLEND COFFEE
And Enjoy Life at?

THE SANITARY MARKET
Hewitt & Rucker. Phone Ind. 878

WESTBERG GROCERY .
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Phones 42 2933 Broadway
We Give Green Trading Stamps

EVERETT, WA3H.

WOLD BROS. & WEST- I
LUND I

Nineteenth and Broadway I
Dealers in Fancy and I

Staple Groceries, Dry Goods, I
Drugs, Grain, Feed ft Flour. I
Sun. 357 Ind. SIB I

Weiser's Grill
A Good Place To Eat

W. J. WEISER, Prop.

See

M. H. CLAUSEN
For Fresh Roasted Coffee and

Delicious Tea
Phone 581 2813 Rockefeller

PRANK W. JOHANSEN
1892?Experience?1915

Diamond Setter, Jewelry Maker
and Repairer, Agate Polisher
1714 Hewitt, Everett, Wash.

WHO WANTS A FAEM?

Here's a Good One?Will Ex-
change for City Property.

Ilia, Wash., March 14, 1916.
Editor Washington Socialist:

Dear Comrade: I have been a So-
cialist for twenty years, and will be
seventy next September. For this rea-
son I want to sell my place here and
go to Everett to live among the So-
cialists there. lam too old and crip-
pled to work, but I could help swell
your vote.

I have 160 acres of homestead land;
80 under plow; 10 in alfalfa, and 20
more good for same. Balance will
raise wheat, barley, corn, potatoes,
melons, vegetables, etc. Plenty of
water for irrigation. Well of fine wa-
ter at house; also spring on opposite
end of place. Mild winters; new
school house; warehouse and boat
landing one-fourth mile; depot at Al-
mota, three miles; store and black-
smith shop, 4 1-4 miles; house 30x14,
two stories; school eight months, 20
pupils.

With similar ceremony Abraham j
Lincoln was admitted, some time aft-
erwood, and given a seat at the left
hand of the Lord.

One day, a long time afterward, an
unusual commotion occurred at the
heavenly portal. St. Peter hurried
thither to ascertain the cause.

',Roosevelt was entering amid loud ap-

Iplause.
St. Peter received him, looked con-

fusedly around for an Instant, and
finally said: "Well, Lord, I guess
you'll have to give up your seat."

The price is now $6,000. Will take
one or two small houses in Everett,
at from $1,000 to $1,500, balance part
cash and long-time payments on re-
mainder.

For more definite information, write
me at the above address. IfI make a
deal through the Washington Social-
ist, I will give the paper $100.

A hint to the unwise is not suffi-
cient.

I like your paper and your war-cry.
I am a Red.

Yours for the revolution,
J. M. BORPORD,

Ilia, Wash.

Patronize YOUR advertisers!
Literature distribution Sunday!
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FUNDAMENTAL ISSUES

The One Prerequisite

Wo publish in this Issue a reply to

laichl Kepubllc's communication ro

pardtng money and the banking mon

opoly. from >omrado Troletaria Hill."

It is well that this Issue has boon

raised. The principle that tho radi-

cal forcea of labor should concen-

trate their efforts on one big liiue.

is worthy of serious consideration.
But not all rebels, either within or
without the Red Card group, are
agreed on the question of what the

one big i»»ue should be. "Prolotarla
BUI" emphasizes the necessity for

concentration of our efforts on the

attainment of Power. But we must

have something more concrete, more
specific. Wfoat is It? In our Judg-

ment, it is not the money Question.
The ruling class would not recognize

as "constitutional," or even legal, any

action that the working class would
take depriving them of the power to

exploit them, whether it be through

the banking system or through the

pay envelope.
ObTiously, our first step is conquest

by the workers of the political powers

of government. We wage slaves must
get into our own hands the law-mak-

ing, police, and military powers of

the government. Meddling with the

banking system, or with any other

system, will be of no practical ad-

vantage to the working class until

they shall have wrested the legal and

police machinery from the hands of

the master-class.
Again, our secondary objective, it

seems to us, should be, abolition not

of the banking monopoly, but of wage

slavery! This cannot be accomplish-
ed sooner by round-about methods.

Let us have for our battle cry, "Aboli

tion of wage slavery!" Then natur
ally follows the means of carrying this

into effect. And, again, this is not
through agitation and legislation or
money and banking, but, by concen
trating our efforts on abolition of priv

ate property in things socially neces
sary and co-operatively used. In brief
abolition of privately owned capital?
1. c.. abolition of privately owned land

and machinery, and public utilities

which are now operated for Profits in

stead of for Use. This accomplished
the banking and money question will
be automatically settled.

Moreover,?and perhaps more im
portant a consideration, ?no emanci-
patory settlement, or adjustment, ol
the money and banking system can
possibly be effected until the ruling-

class is deprived of its present hold

on the nation's political and police

powers.
This then is the one and fundamen-

tal issue: CONQUEST OF THE POW-
ERS OF GOVERNMENT BY THE
WORKING CLASS.

LET US UNITE ON THIS ONE
PREREQUISITE TO SOCIAL AND

ECONOMIC FREEDOM FOR THE
WORKERS!

ANY DAY, ANYWHERE

"Socialism? I should say not!

Look what the present (capitalist)

system is doing for me. If they hadn't
'aye imported that cheap labor and

let the work out to contractors I was
going to get a few days work on the

street. Socialism? Not for mun! If

I'm out of a job it's my own fault.

Can't expect the taxpayers to get the

job done by day-labor when it might

cost as much as by contract, can ye?
Course not. Say, what's the chance

for a job down there where you're at?

None! Ah hell."

Go it, bosses! some of them need a
good swift application of your Nettle-

ton's to their calloused posterior be-

fore they'll wake up and fight you to

a finish at the ballot-box. Give it to

them! You're a better teacher than

"reading matter" ever dared to be.

A Joint Discussion of Party Af

fairs and Platform Immediate
Demands Between C. W. Bar
zee, of Portland, Ore., and
Frans Bostrom, of Tacoma,

Washington.

OUR IMMEDIATE DEMANDS

Second Contribution.

BY C. W. BARZEE.
That food, shelter, raiment, culture

ami the enjoyment of life are NOT
common requirements of "society," as
assorted by Comrade Hostroiu in bis

denial of our homogeneous Interests,

Is too absurd, too unsooiallsllo, too
technically contentious to receive fur-
ther comment in this discussion. Let
those who wish to agree with him

do so at the peril of contradicting all

socialist declarations, written or

spoken. Headers must decide this for

themselves.
The word "state/ may be used to

represent society only when it re-
fers to Internationalism. The plural

of the word?societies -does not en-
ter the socialist program or the bcl-

ence of Marxian socialism. We leave

this also with our readers.

To be a socialist is to be revolu-

tionary. There is not and cannot be

any other brand of socialists. Their
program includes "equal opportun-

ities to earn a living," and absolute

certainty of a job. impossibility of

?selling out." no "compromise," and

the emancipation of the whole work-

ing class, which in turn will elimin-

ate classes and emancipate ALL.

It is not through a desire for,"fairness." "justice," "generosity" or
"mercy"?but through a political revo-
lution backed by industrial revolution,

which is already here, that the so-

I cialist party must succeed. This

revolution must not be born of the

stomach?"Jimmy Higgins" type?(lf

it was it would fail when the stomach
was filled), but of mentally evolved
individual minds. These individuals

| must come from those now affiliated
'with capitalist political parties. The

!plan under discussion is how best to

jreach them. We find by demonstra-

tion immediate demands that are
best suited to a possible common
(though not all inclusive, on account
of the workers' inability to grasp It)

interest of the workers.
His statement that correct relations

ibetween the units of society is not

the aim of the socialist party, and

: that the interests of individual mem-

bers thereof "never can be identical,"

lis common capitalist argument that

Jsocialism is impossible. No more
! euphonic capitalist statement could

be parroted by anyone.

His course of knocking possible
immediate demands and his implied

single demand for present impossible
things ONLY impedes the progress of

jthe party. While not failing to de-
mand ALL, we must work for things

of present possible attainment if we
are to interest non-Socialists in our
propaganda. Since Comrade Bob-
trom fails to squarely meet the is-

sue of Immediate demands, set forth

in my former letter relating to the

"Industrial Department," we pass on
to the Stitt Wilson letter?the basis
of this discussion- and take a glance

at his inconsistency.

Socialism is growing in France in

spite of the war. The party mem-
bership is on the increase and the
circulation of Socialist party publi-

cations is mounting higher.

Say, honest now, hasn't the demo-
cratic party just made things easy

for the horny-headed sons of toil with

that Clayton anti-injunction bill?

And, oh, you elastic currency! Learn
anything? Not by ad? sight! Wait

until 1916 and watch them swing back

to the G. (). I. Learn nothin'!

Human beings are all right, in their
way; but the trouble is that most of

them are top-heavy with bone.

Get your trunks, suit cases and

ladies' hand bags?or have them re-
paired at Everett Trunk Factory, 2815

Rockefeller. Trading stamps.

SAYS DOSTHIIM FAILED TO
MEET ISSUE

Oomntdt Bottrotn tayi "w«i \u25a0>!!
party members workin| men and
worklig woman, Umb {htm could bi
no oilier fault to find with Immediate
demands but tbtir UItIUISMI." DOBf
ho take Into consideration that \i i
working ini'ii and WOfkini women are

not SOCIALISTS? Thai thoy do not

understand working olauH psychology?

That thoy imiHt bo educated boforo
thoy will iloHort tholr masters and
other potittoftl parties for the Hoclal

Ist party tho parly of their clmhh?
A oorrortoil Htatoinont wonlil bt thlH

that woro all working ON and
working women boclullhlh, there
would be no use for Immediate de-
mands. This wo made plain In our
former letter. Does comrade Hob

trom mean to stay an excluHlve, In-

Hlßtilfleant body of working claRB mon
and women can usher tn tho co-oper-

ative commonwealth with the grout

musses against them? If thin Is his
conclusion he should unite lilh offorts
with our friends, the I. W. W., and
reap tho vanity of his expectancy.

He intimated In that letter also
that tho only Immediate demand he
endorsed was a shorter work day;

and he no doubt did work for the B-
hour day In tho late election. A com-

parison of the two measures -the 8-
hour day and the industrial depart-

ment ?will prove which Is the more
socialistic and revolutionary.

THE OREGON MEASURE
The eight-hour day does not guar-

antee a job. It leaves the capitalist
employer in complete control of the
product, subject to a lockout. It does

not fix prices, which will always be
raised to correspond with hourß and
wages, and the worker is not one
whit ahead In the final ending; while
the industrial department, as pro-
posed by the Oregon measure, sup-
plies all with a job and leaves the
product in the hands of the state.

If this measure is opportunism, please

give us enough opportunism to feed,
clothe and house us until mental evo-
lution can bring the working class to
a full understanding of their right

to a collective ownership of the earth.
Let us not draw our cloak of mental
"holier than thou" self-righteousness

about us to the exclusion of offering

a plan leading to a comprehensive
understanding of socialism by lesser
evolved minds ?even though our
works may not be altogether scien-
tifically socialistic. Sky-rockets may
light up the heavens, but they are of
no account on earth. We must teach
those we would reach. Let vision-

aries dwell among the clouds; but
let socialists deal with conditions on
carth ?just as we find them, just

wheree we find them, and let that
manner of dealing bo within the po-

litical comprehensiveness of those
with whom we deal. Practicable
workable facts, not fine spun theories,

are what socialists must present If
they accomplish anything. Shall so-
cialists demand present impossible

things to the exclusion of possible

demands that get the attention of the
workers? Was the department of in-
dustry and public works measure in-
itiated by the socialist party of Ore-

gon for or against the advancement
of socialism?

C. W. BARZEB.

NOT ENTIRELY
SATISFACTORY

PLEASE DO BETTER

While the plan for a jitney attack
Is meeting with an encouraging re-

sponse, we feel that It should be mode
a still more effective means of taking

the message of Socialism into the
wilderness. Remember, comrades,
that the only excuse for the exist-
ence of a Socialist paper Ik to teach
and preach Socialism. So we must
let HO opportunity escape to put this
paper into the homes of the Henry
Dnbb element of at least Snnhomish
county. It is a reflection upon us as
an organization, that there are some
living in this county who have never
heard of Socialism. We have a list
of some of these unfortunates, and it
is up to you to see to it that a jit-

ney's worth (three copies) of The
Washington Socialist is put into each
home, where the gospel of Socialism
is a stranger.

LHT US HEAR FROM YOU.

BACK TO EARTH

"Just wait till 1916!" said the man
who has sudden Bpells of enthusiasm.

"What'll happen then?"
"Well, come to think of it, I sup-

pose we'll have a few brief months of
exhilaration and then we'll settle
down and wait for 1920."

UTOPIAN VEKBUS HEVOLU {
TIONARY SOCIALISM

BY FRANS BOSTROM.
Man, anil every oilier nulinal, and ,

perhaps also every vtigiitablo organ-
Ism, In to hiniNt'i'lf a pivot around'
which the whole rest of the universe
moves To each there Is first and

foremost but one thing to consider,
namely "I" (the 10(50). Everything
surrounding him has a value exactly
In proportion to Kb usefulness to HIM.
In natural condition his first Instinct
In. Rolf-preservation at any price. To
the host of his understanding he will
steer clour of situations that may on-
danger his existence or make his life
uncomfortablo and miserable. In all
Hie world he can expect no other con-
sideration from any other organism
than what Is conceded to him for the
usefulness ho renders to each rospoot-
Ively. No one can afford to give
more. All sentiments and Ideals are
but manifestations of material needs
or their gratifications. In satisfying
his needs he economizes with his en-

ergy, follows the lines of least re-
sistance, just as a drop of water
spilled on a dusty table finds Its way
along the lowest depression and rolls
along until It falls to the floor. In
his dealings with other beings ho
finds the law of the strongest, th<i
survival of the fittest, operating ab-
solutely and mercilessly. He found
It to his advantage to cooperate with

men of his own race and standard
of advancement against other races
and other degrees of civilization. He
found It advantageous to unite with
his neighbors to resist invasions of
strangers and so founded tribes and
nations. And finally he combines
within the nation with men of similar
Interests for the protection of mutual
Interests. At no time will he (If he

understands his Interests) enter into
any combination, unless It promises a
greater return than individual effort
can bring. In other words, lndlvldul-
ism Is Jiis natural, animal, condition,
collectivism is his advancement, his
experience, civilization.

WHY PROGRESS IS SLOW

Why does civilization advance so
slowly?

Because, acting under the impulse

of the instinct of self-preservation,
men, when superior weapons were in-
vented, used them, not for the benefit
of all mankind, but for their own wel-
fare. . ,

Because, when natures forces be-
came more or less clear to gome men,
they, instead of enlightening their fel-
lows, utilized their knowledge for the
mystefication and mental enslave-
ment of mankind, and thus became
the priesthood and parasites of the
world, following the lines of least re-
sistance.

Because, when tools and machinery

were invented, the great mass per-
mitted the possessors to use these in-
ventions as a means for its own en-
slavement. The law of the strongest
alone can settle the problem. Will
the giant, labor, strike the mosquito,
capital, that is sucking its life blood?

Comrade Barzee appeals to the
mos(|uito to refrain from making its
living in its natural way. I appeal
to the working class to strike the pest
before all strength has oozed out of
the arm. That is the difference be-
tween Utopian and Revolutionary So-
cialism. Comrade Barzee believes in
the community of interests between
the insect and the man, homogeniety
of the exploiter and the exploited. I
do not. Government is the rule of
the club. We must swing the club.
Our forefathers, captured in battle by
their tribal enemies were made slaves.
Given a chance, they would without
hesitation have killed their masters
to gain freedom. Our freedom can no

longer be gained In so simple a man-
ner. But that fact and that alone
should be our only reason for not
iiHiiiKthe means. It doesn't pay. But
any one who hesitates to use the
means that will work, whose super-

stitious scruple! are stronger than his
love of emancipation, is a traitor to
the cause. Opportunism is the idea
that the elevation of some of us to
the office of "trustee" to watch the

Other slaves, is a gain to all, a step

in the right direction. Is it?

IMPELLED BY DUTY

THEY SHOT AT YOU!
This Lecture Concerns YOU. Hear

MARY L. GEFFS

At Socialist Headquarters, Sunday .April 11th, 2:30 P. M.

ADMISSION 15 CENTS

"I must say these are fine bis-
cuits!" exclaimed the young husband.

"How could you say those are fine
biscuits?" inquired the young wife's
mother, in a private interview.

"I didn't say they were fine. I
merely said I must say so."

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
A middle aged woman (Socialist pre-

ferred) as housekeeper on ranch. Nice
comfortable home for the right person.
Addresß Oeorge Rleder, Hartford, Wn.

The Question of Party Tactics and Platform
Discussed by Two Ex-State Secretaries
Barzee of Oregon and Bostrom of Washington

' PROLETARIA BILL1 DOES
NOT APPROVE OF LOCAL

REPUBLIC'S RESOLUTION

The Socialist party is blessed with

a varied assort merit of exponents of
Hie practicability of v many dlffurent
contrivances for bringing about a pre-

mature birth of, what many term as,
the cooperative common wealth.

One shouts "we must organize demo-
ciiilleHlly." Another joins with the In-
harmonious chorus and chants that
"the government should buy the indus-
tries." Another Is just as certain that
"there In no other way but by voting
as we are taught" (v*»te, and disappear
until time to vote again, as they did
in (lermany.) Another simply knows
that "we must demonetize the dollar
and Issue labor currency."

The latter contrivance has been en-
dorsed by Local Republic as the pre-
eminent pill for our uplift. The pre-
amble to tin- r!\u25a0: iiiiiMnii.; passed by

that Local und published in the March
25th isßiie of the Washington Social-
ist Is similar to, if not Identical with,
a doctrine that emanates from a little
burg In Illinois. They say:

"Pass a law to demonetize every
ilollur In existence and substitute
therefor v government Issue of cur-
rency based on labor, to be paid di-
rect to the people for labor performed.
This would shift the standard of value
to where It naturally belonged. The
price of any article on the market
would depend on the days, hours and
minutes necessary to Its production.
Let us therefore kill the old money

BOOM that lays all the rotten eggs
that hatch out Into the rotten system

that are a festering sore on the body
politic and thus stop the breed at once
and forever."

Some science that. Who ever knew
of rotten eggs hatching out?

To be serious, it la strikingly cer-
tain that It Is the labor "goose" that
is laying the eggs,?and they are good
eggs. They are so good that labor's
master lakes all of them except what
the "goose" needs to keep in laying
condition and perpetuate its race.

Labor is a slave to capital. The
proof is certain. The present system
of (freedom to buy and sell) slavery
evolved from a more primitive form
of slavery called serfdom, where the
slave (serf bound to the soil) simply
divided up his product with his master
without the incumbrance of the decep-
tive process of reciving "money"
wages, or keep. Serfdom evolved from
absolute chattel slavery, which pre-
ceded it as a .quite universal institu-
tion.

"GO TO THE BOTTOM"
Who has the hardihood to contend

that the chattel slavery of ancient
Egypt, Palestine, Greece and the Ro-
man Empire was based upon whether
or not they used as an exchange me-
dium, silver, copper, leather or traded
commodity for commodity? Those
countries were the cradle of our "civi-
lization" which we now have, and
which was nursed on the milk that
was milked from slavery. Go to the
bottom for the cause or we prove our
inability to get the cause of anything.

Ancient slavery has simply evolved,
as was necessary, to keep pace with
the development of the tools and
modes of production. As the tools and
modes of production are now of th 3
gigantic power-driven machines, the
old form of slavery that produced with
the hoe and the spinning wheel will
not and cannot fit it.

The slave of today gets just enough
of his product to keep him in working
order and to reproduce himself with?

provided he can find a master who
can use him. The ancient slave re-
ceived the same portion first hand
and did not have to hunt his master.
Therefore the economic feature, which
is the trunk feature, is essentially the
same in the present slavery as it was
in ancient slavery. Who will say
that "money" in any form was the
cause of it all?

"POWER" THE KEY
The workers of the world have

never yet developed the organized
power and intelligence with which to
free THEMSELVES from any kind of
slavery. This organized power and
class intelligence is now developing
to keep pace with the modern tools
of production and will throw off the
curse of economic bondage when the
time is ripe for revolution. Therefore
POWER is the "key."

We can fix any kind of contrivance
wo need to effect exchange with when
we have developed the power to keep
the world freed from masters and
master classes.

This question of developing the nec-

essary power, and as to where it will
necessarily develop first in industry
itself or in the reichstag overshadows
all else.

PROLETARIA BILL.
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PASTIME
Amusement Parlors
FOR GOOD TIMES

Wetmore and Hewitt
Driesslein & Becker

BOSTONIAN 3HOES I
Are Union Made I

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 I
D,-, Dr, co

MEN S SHOE STORE IBEARD BROS. NEXT TO HAFERKORN'B I

The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-to-Data Clothing Store

ESTABLISHED 1« YEARS
Hewitt and Hoyt S. Yeo A Son, Propt.

Something of Interest to You
Garden Tool* of all kinds; Hand Cultivators, Seeders, Spading Forks,
Hoes, Rakes, in fact everything needed In the garden tool line

POULTRY SUPPLIES
Bonanza Queen Incubators; Brooders; Drinking Founts, etc. Every-
thing In Poultry Netting.

GUARANTEED LAWN MOWERS
14-in. Director, Ball Bearing, Self Sharpening and Self Adjusting

Lawn Mower at ?$5 50
16 inch |5;7g

GARDEN HOSE THAT IS GUARANTEED
$4.50 1-2 inch 4 ply Rubber Hose; special $3 75
$5.50 3-4 Inch 4 ply Rubber Hose; special ', J450
1-2 Inch Cotton Hose i!4003-4 inch Cotton Hose 11500

Curran Hardware Co.
HEWITT AND BROADWAY

IPaints, Glass, Window, Doors \
\ Roofing and Building Paper j
> You can buy from us at wholesale prices. Give us a trial. J

j H. A. ENGELBRECHT CO. \
j2007 Hewitt Avenue. Everett, Wash. J

GRAND THEATER
"THE HOUSE OF FEATURES"

Friday and Saturday
THE GREATEST CHILD LABOR PICTURE EVER

PRODUCED

The Blood of
the Children

GOLD SEAL PRIZE FEATURE

THE MOST REALISTIC PORTRAYAL EVER AT-
TEMPTED OF THE AWFUL HARDSHIPS OF CHILD
LABOR. SO THRILLINGARE THE ACTUAL SCENES
IN THE MILLS THAT THEY WILL GRIP YOUR
KEENEST EMOTIONS. THERE! ARE SCENES OF
BEAUTY TOO, WHEN THE MILL OWNER IS LED BY
THE SPIRITS OF THE LITTLE CHILDREN TO DO
AWAY WITH CHILD LABOR IN THE MILLS. YOU
WILL NEVER STOP TALKING ABOUT THE WOND-
ERS OF THIS, THE GREATEST ANTI-CHILD LABOR
FILM EVER PRODUCED.

HAVE YOU A LITTLE FAIRY IN YOUR HOME? IF
YOU HAVE COME AND SEE WHAT MIGHT BE ITS

FATE. COME AND SEE
"THE CRY OF THE CHILDREN"

SEE THE GRAND FIRST


